Dear Judo Friend,

The Israeli Judo Association is thrilled to welcome you to the Tel Aviv Judo Grand Slam 2022, which will take place on February 17-19 in the Shlomo Arena. In order to coordinate your arrival to Israel, please fill ASAP the entry form attached with all information of your delegation members and send it to us no later than January 31.

VISA –
In case your country requires an entry visa, please contact us and we will guide you accordingly.

Please check the Israeli COVID-19 entry protocol:

Some important notes:

1. BEFORE your arrival to Israel -
   - Vaccinated / Not Vaccinated -
     Must take one (1) PCR test up to 72 hours upon arrival
   - Before boarding a flight to Israel, you will be required to present your proof of vaccination. It must be a WHO approved vaccine with the last dose taken less than 180 days prior to your departure date from Israel.
   - Recovered from Corona within 3 months, please send us your certificate and bring it with you
   - In case you are not vaccinated, please contact us so we can provide you a special entry authorization
   - Fill the entry statement 48 hours before your arrival to Israel
2. **In Ben Gurion International Airport -**

- Present your vaccine / recovery document
- Present one (1) PCR tests made in your country (up to 72 hours before arrival)
- Present the entry statement you filled 48 hours before arrival
- Present the entry authorization we provided you with (if it was specifically required for you)
- Take a PCR test in the airport - Details about booking the PCR test at the airport – will be sent soon

**According to the Israeli regulation you will have to stay at your hotel room until you receive a negative PCR result (up to 24h) – Meals will be provided accordingly.**

Our Team is very excited to have you here with us, don't hesitate to contact us for any further info.

Email - judotransport@comtecint.com
## Arrival to Israel

### Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Action Everyone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Arrival to country (If applicable) | As per the country rules – SEE PAGE NO. 1  
If the same PCR test is used to enter the country and to enter the bubble, please, make sure that both the airline/ country and IJF PCR requirements are met. |

### IJF Delegation Testing Protocol to enter the event bubble

**ALL PRE-EVENT COVID-19 DOCUMENTS MUST BE UPLOADED TO MY.IJF.ORG BEFORE TRAVELLING**

#### Athletes ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **FULLY VACCINATED**  
Arrival and entry to event bubble | Maximum 4 days (96h) before arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test.  
Upon arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test (isolate until negative result received).  
Before weigh-in: 1 rapid antigen test. |
| **NON-VACCINATED**  
Arrival and entry to event bubble | Maximum 8 days before arrival to the bubble: 2 PCR tests taken a minimum of 48h apart.  
PCR-2 must be maximum 4 days (96h) before arrival to the bubble.  
Upon arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test (isolate until negative result received).  
Before weigh-in: 1 rapid antigen test. |

**Athletes MUST arrive 24 hours before their weigh-in at the very latest!**

#### All others (coaches, doctors etc.) except athletes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **VACCINATED**  
Arrival and entry to event bubble | Maximum 4 days (96h) before arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test.  
Upon arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test (isolate until negative result received). |
| **NON-VACCINATED**  
Arrival and entry to event bubble | Maximum 8 days before arrival to the bubble: 2 PCR tests taken a minimum of 48h apart.  
PCR-2 must be maximum 4 days (96h) before arrival to the bubble.  
Upon arrival to the bubble: 1 PCR test (isolate until negative result received). |